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1.

IUDGMENT

Thecaseoftheprosecr-rtioninbriefisthattheinformantSri
palash Singha of vill- Ganrangturi Pt.-l under Chapar P'S' lodged an

FIR before the O/C, Bongaigaon P'S' on29'04'19 stating rnter alia that

onthatdayatabout2:30AM,hehadcometoBhakarivitawithhis
entourageofrelativestogetmarriedtoSmt.BhadrawatiRay'He
stated that after completion of the wedding rituals, when he and his

bride were taken inside to do remarning wedding rituals' the accused

person illegally entered the wedding Venue and attacked the groom,S

guestswithsharpWeaponwithintentiontokillthem.Hestatedthat
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Sri Bubul Das, Sri SwaPan

grievous injuries' Hence this

4.

OnreceiptoftheFlR'theO/CBongaigaonP'S'registereda
BongaigaonP'S.CaseNo-258i19u/s4481326,lPCandentrustedSri
SwapanKumarRaytoinvestigateintothematter.TheBoliceafter
investigationsubmittedcharge-sheetu/s448t326t323t427,1PC
against the accused Person'

onappearanceoftheaccusedperson,copyofrelevant
documentsWerefurnishedtohimandchargeu/s4481326t3231427'
lPCwasframedagainsttheaccusedperson'Chargewasreadover
andexplainedtohimtowhichhepleadednotguiltyandclaimedto
be tried.

(i) Whether the accused person on 29'04'19 at

committed house trespass by illegally entering the

Umesh Ray with intent to commit an offence and

an offence punrshable u/s 448' IPC' as alleged?

(ii) Whether the accused person on the aforesaid date' time and

placehadattackedSrrRathinBarman'SriBubulDas'SriSwapan
Barman and Sri Diganta Ray with sharp weapon and caused grievous

hurt to them voluntarily without any due or sudden provocation and

therebycommittedanoffencepunishableu/s326,lPCasalleged?

(iii) Whether the accused person on the aforesaid date' time and

placevoluntarilycausedhurttoSriRathinBarman,SriBubulDas,Sri
Swapan Barman and Sri Diganta Ray and thereby committed an

offence punishable u/s 323' IPC as alleged?

(iv) Whether the accused person on the aforesaid date' time and

placecausedloss/damagetotheinformantandtherebycommitted
an offence punishabl e uls 427 ' IPC as alleged?

about 2:30 AM had

comPound of Late,

therebY committed
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The prosecution side to prove its case examined sri Palash

Kumar Singha as PW-l, Sri Manik singha as PW-2, Sri sailen

Choudhury as PW-3, Sri Mathura Barman as PW-4, Sri Diganta Ray as

pw-5, sri Rathin Barman as PW-6, Sri Swapan Barman as PW-7, Sri

Bubul Rishi Das as PW-8, Sri Swapan Kumar Ray as PW-g and Dr' Ralni

Kanta Sharma as PW-10.

Statement of the accused person u/s- 313 CrPC was recorded

and the plea of the accused person was that of total denral' The

defencci declined to adduce any evidence.

lhave heard the learned Addl.P.P and the learned counsel for

the defense. I have also carefully gone through all the evidences

adduced and have meticulously perused the entire case records'

PW-1, Sri Palash Kumar singha who is the informant deposed

that he knows the accused. He stated that on that day, i.e.,28-04-19,

it was his wedding when the incident occurred. He stated that his

bride,s house was at Bhakarivita and he had come with his family and

friends (bride-groom'S entourage) to marry at her residence, at night'

Just after completion of the wedding rituals, when he and his bride

were taken inside, accUSed Majen Ray Came into the marriage

'pandal'and attacked members of his entourage as well as bride's

guests. He stated that the accused came armed with bamboo sticks

and sword. lt was late night or rather wee hours of dawn at about 3

am when the incident occurred. He stated that the accused hurt

Rathin Barman, Bubul Das, swapan Barman and Diganta Ray. The

victims were rushed to the hospital and that by then, it was morning'

He stated that then he filed this case. He exhibited the FIR as Ext-1

He also stated that police was called at the place of occurrence and

that polrce went and arrested the accused from the place of

occu rrence.

During cross-examinatton, PW-l admitted he reached the place

of occurrence at about 10 PM and there were about 100 people with

k
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him. He admitted that there were about 30-35 men approximately

and that all people had come directly to the venue. He also admitted

that he did not know the accused since before but now he knows that

the accused person'S house is near the place of occurrence. He

further admitted that on that day, Bihu function was going on near

the venue, He admitted that he could not say if the accused was

helping at the wedding, He conceded that in front of the wedding

venue, there is a pucca road that leads to Bhatipara. He admitted

that he did not come out of the house when the assault took pace. He

also admitted that he did not exactly see the accused hitting the

victims. He further admitted that he could not say if members of his

entourage were sitting on the roadside and consuming alcohol. He

denied the suggestion that he had stated falsely that after completion

of the wedding rituals, when he and his bride were taken inside,

accused Majen Ray came into the marriage pandal and attacked

members of his entourage as well as bride's guests, He also denied

the suggestion that he had stated falsely that the accused came

armed with bamboo sticks and sword and that it was late night or

rather wee hours of dawn at about 3 am when the incident occurred.

He further denied the suggestion that he had stated falsely that the

accused hurt Rathin Barman, Bubul Das, Swapan Barman and Diganta

Ray, He admitted that FIR was written by some other person and that

he did not remember the name of the scribe. He denied the

suggestion that he had filed a false case.

PW-2, Sri Manik Singha deposed that he knows the informant

and the accused person, He stated that the incident occurred on 28-

04-19, i.e., night at about 3 am (of 29-04-19) and on that day, his

niece, Bhadrawati was getting married to the informant. He stated

that on completion of wedding rituals, he went home. Just as he

reached, he was informed over the phone that some fight was going

on at the wedding venue and that Majen Ray was assaulting guests at

the weddtng venue. He stated that he rushed back to the venue and

found that the bamboo plant at the entrance was cut, some light

bulbs/posts were cut and he also saw blood at the pandal, He stated
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that the accused had arso damaged mosquito stands of beds, laptop,
etc', inside the house. Bamboo fence or door were also fallen therein.
He stated that people therein told him that Majen Ray had caused all
the damages. Police had seized the damaged bamboo fence/door,
broken light bulbs etc. He exhibited the Seizure Lists as Ext-2 and Exr-
3. He also exhibited the bamboo fence/door as M.Ext-ll, the wooden
damaged door as M.Ext-ilr and the light bulbs as M,Ext-lv He also
stated that he had seen the M, Exhibits at the place of occurrence.
He-stated that Rathin Ray, Diganta Ray, swapan and another boy
were injures. Rathin Ray was grievously injured. He stated that he
went to the hospital where the victims were taken. Later the case
was filed and that police had seized the articles from the place of
occurrence vide Seizure Lists.

During cross-examination, pw-2 admitted that the distance
from the place of occurrence to his house is about g-9 kms and that
he had not seen the incident with his own eyes. He denied the
suggestion that he had not told the l/O that he had rushed back to
the venue and found that the bamboo plant at the entrance was cut,
some light bulbs/posts were cut and he also saw blood at the pandal.
He also denied the suggestion that he had not told the t/o that the
accused had also damaged mosquito stands of beds, laptop, etc.,
inside the house. Bamboo fence or door were also fallen therein. He
admitted that when the police came the first time to the place of
occurrence and took away the accused he had not met the police. He
admitted that police came back a second time and in his presence
took away the articles from the place of occurrence. He admitted that
he signed on the Seizure Lists at the police station. He denied the
suggestion that M. Exts-ll, lll & lv are not damaged by swords cuts
and police had merely seized the same. He conceded that the road in
front of the place of occurrence does not have street lights.

PW-3, sailen choudhury deposed that he does not know the
informant. He stated that the accused is his neighbour. He stated
that the incident occurred in the Assamese month of ,Bohag,that

lQt
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year. on that day, there was a wedding in the house of sri Umesh Ray

in their village and it was Umesh Ray's daughter's wedding' lle stated

that he heard that accused had assaulted the bridal party in the

wedding house, However, he was at the Bihu function at the time'

and so did not see the incident. He stated that he only heard in the

morning from familY members.

During cross-examination, pw-3 admitted that h; did not

remember the exact date of incident and he did not go to the place of

occurrence. He denied the suggestion that no such incident occurred'

PW-4, Mathura Barman deposed that he knows the informant

but he does not know the accused. He stated that the incident

occurred on 28-04-19 and that his cousin, Bhadravati was getting

married that day to the informant. He stated that at the end of

wedding, in the wee hours, some incident of assault took place at the

wedding venue. He stated that one person had entered the wedding

venue and hit the guests as well as destroyed the things therein He

stated that the accused had hit out with big lathis and that Diganta

Ray, Rathin and one other person was injured in the occurrence' He

stated that he did not know exactly what transpired as at the time of

incident, he was not present in the venue, He stated that police had

come later.

During cross-examination, PW-4 admitted that Bihu function

was going on, at the time, nearby. He also admitted that pucca road

leads to the wedding venue as well as the Bihu venue and people

were commuting continually on that road. He admitted that about 70

young people had accompanied the bride groom to the wedding' He

further admrtted that he had heard that some of them, ie" young

boys were sitting on the road and drinking alcohol. He also admitted

that he heard that they had fought with some commuters on the

road.

PW-5, Diganta RaY dePosed that

law and accused is their neighbour'

the informant is his brother-in-

He stated that the rncident
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occurred on 28.04.19, the wee hours of 3:30-4 AM. At the time, his

elder sister Bhadrawati Ray was getting married. He stated that he

was in the courtyard when he heard cries and rushed out and saw

fighting going on in the street outside. He stated that fighting was

going on between men from the boy's, i.e., (groom's) side and the

bride's side. He stated that he tried to intervene and just then,

someone hit him from behind on his head. He stated that he fell

down and so could not see who hit him and with what.

(At this point this witness is declared as hostile by the

prosecution.)

During cross-examination by the prosecution, PW-5 admitted

that police had recorded his statement and he had told them a,bout

his injuries and how he got hurt. He denied the suggestion that he

told the l/O that accused Majen Ray came with a sword into the

wedding venue and broke the lights as well as bamboo door therein

and that he also injured three persons from the bride groom's side

along with him. He denied the suggestion that he had stated falsely

that he tried to intervene and just then, someone hit him from behind

on his head. He admitted that police had seized broken light and door

from their house. He admitted that he was admitted in the hospital

for treatment for 3/4 days and that he received stitches on his head.

He admitted that Majen Ray was amongst the guests in his sister's

marriage. He also admitted that at the time of occurrence few guests

were still present at the venue. He denied the suggestion that the

statement made before the l/O is true and his deposition in chief in

Court is false. He claimed that he could not say if their guardians had

mutually settled or compromised the matter.

During cross-examination by the defence side, PW-5 admitted

that at the time of incident, accused Majen Ray was not inside their

house. He admitted that the place where the fight occurred was dark.

He denied the suggestion that he told the l/O that accused Majen Ray

had entered the wedding venue with dao in hand and that he had

damaged therr lights, door, etc. He further admitted that they had no
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enmity with the accused.

PW-6, Rathin Barman deposed that he knows the informant

and that he saw the accused after the wedding, He stated that the

incident occurred on 28-04-19 and that the informant was getting

married that day and that he had accompanied him as part of his

entourage (barat), He stated that he was at the wedding venue

during the wee hours, when he heard shouts outside and went out to

stop them. He stated that he saw some boys fighting. He stated that

he intervened and then someone hit him with a sharp weapon

causing cut injury on his face. The Court observed that the cut injury

is clearly visible from the right side of the ear, through his cheek, till

almost his lips at the time of recording of evidence, The witness

stated that he underwent treatment and was hospitalized for four

days. He however, claimed that police did not record his statement.

Later, he denied that that police did not record his statement.

(At this point the witness is declared as hostile by the
prosecutio n )

During cross-examination by the prosecution, PW-6 denied the

suggestion that he told the l/O that during the wee hours of the night

accused Majen Ray came with a sword in his hand and damaged the

articles in the wedding venue as well as injured four persons present

there. He denied the suggestion that he had adduced falsely in his

evidence in chief. He also denied the suggestion that accused Majen

Ray has damaged the door, light, etc., in the wedding venue and had

cut him too.

During cross-examination by the defence side, PW-6 admitted
that the fight was happening on the road and it was dark there. He

admitted that that day was his first visit to Bhakarivita. He admitted
that he did not know the people fighting that day and that they were

perhaps drunk at the time.
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PW-T,SwapanBarmandeposedthatheknowstheinformant
but he does not know the accused. He stated that the incident

occurred on 28-04-19. He stated that he had accompanied the

informant as it was his wedding. lt was about 2:30 am in the night

when the incident occurred. He stated that while he was at the

venue, he heard noise outside and went out to check and that he saw

some people fighting. He stated that seeing the distt]rbance' he

turned back to return and then, suddenly someone hit him on his

head Trom behind, He stated that he rushed to the back of the house

and took rest under a tree. He stated that when he came to the

venue sometime rater, he saw Diganta, Rathin were injured and then,

they went to the hospital for treatment. He denied the suggestion

that police took his statement'

(AtthispointthewitnessisdeclaredaShostilebythe
prosecution)

Duringcross-examinationbytheprosecution,PW-Tdeniedthe

suggestion that he told the l/o that accused Majen Ray entered the

wedding venue with a sword in hand and broke things at the venue or

that he also injured Babul, Rathin and Diganta along with him and

that Rathin was taken to the Lower Assam Hospital for treatment. He

also denied the suggestion that accused Majen Ray had entered the

weddingVenueanddamagedthelights,door,etc'andcausedcut
injuries on the other victims as well as him. He denied the suggestion

thathehadrecognizedtheaccusedthatdayandyetrefusedthe
same. He further denied the suggestion that he had adduced false

evtdence-i n-chief that daY'

Duringcross-examinationbythedefenceside,PW.Tadmitted

that he had come to Bhakarivita that day only. He admrtted that the

incident occurred on the road and it was dark therern' He also

admitted that some of the boys were drunk there and that a little

further away Bihu function was going on. He admitted that he does

not know the people who were fighting and that he could not say who

hit him with what.
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PW-8, Bubul Rishi Das deposed that the informant is his co-

villager and that he does not know the accused. He stated that the

incident occurred on 28-04-19 and rt was the informant's wedding

and he had accompanied the informant as part of his entourage' He

stated that during the wee hours of the night towards dawn, while he

was at the wedding venue, out on the road, he saw that fight was

going on. He returned seeing them and stumbled and full down He

stated that he sustained some injury.

PW-g, Swapan Kumar Ray deposed that on 29.04-19, he was

posted at the Bongaigaon P,5. as S.l. and on that day one Sri Pallash

Singha filed an FIR which was registered as Bongaigaon P'S' C No'

258llg uls 4481326, IPC and was endorsed to him for investigation.

He stated that prior to the filing of the FIR an information was

received vide G,D. Entry No. 980 dated 29'04'L9 at about 2:45 AM

about some fight going on at a wedding venue at Bhakarivita' He

stated that the information was given by one Mathura Barman and

that he immediately went to the place of occurrence and learnt that

the Injured persons, viz, Swapan Barman, Babul Das, Diganta Ray and

Rathin Barman were already sent to the hospital in a 108 ambtrlance,

He stated that the people at the wedding venue had caught hold of

accused Majen Ray and that he brought the accused to the police

station, He further stated that he also seized broken bamboo door,

wooden door and broken LED bulb vide seizure List. He also stated

that he had also seized the dagger from accused Majen Ray. He

stated that all of the above were recorded in a MCD. He then stated

that he had drawn a sketch map of the place of occurrence and taken

statements of the few witnesses. Then in the morntng at about 6:30

am FIR was formally filed. He stated that he took statements of the

informant and went back to the place of occurrence and drew sketch

map and took statements of witnesses. He stated that he went to the

Civil Hospital and examined victrms Swapan Ray, Babul Das and

Diganta Ray and then he went to Lower Assam Hospital and

examined Rathin Das. He stated that he also examined the accused

at the Police station, arrested hrm and forwarded hrm to Court along
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with seized articles. He stated that on 06.05.19, he collected the

lnjury Reports of victims and on completion of investigation, he filed

charge-sheet against accused Majen Ray u/s 448132613231427, IPC

vide C,S. No. 111/19 dated 15-05-19, He exhibited the extract copy of

GDE No. 980 dated 2g-04-L9 as Ext-4, Sketch Map as Ext-5, Seizure

Lists vide MR. No, 64ll-9 & 81/19 as Ext-2 and Ext-3 and Charge-Sheet

as Ext-6,

During cross-examination, PW-g admitted that the GDE No. 980

does not contain the name of the accused. He admitted that Mathura

Barman had appeared at P.S, for the entry' He also admitted that he

had recorded the statements of the seizure witnesses vide the MCD'

He further admitted that the accused person'S house is shown in Ext-

5 and that he is a neighbour, He admitted that the P,S. Case number

is mentioned in the Seizure Lists and that the Seizure Lists do not

mention the time of seizure. He admitted that he had not mentioned

that dagger is of iron. He admitted that he did not find the dagger

strewn with blood and he did not send the same for forensic

examination. He denied the suggestion that the accused was not held

by the people at the wedding venue. He denied the suggestion that

he did not seize anything from the accused. He also denied the

suggestion that the accused is not connected with the alleged

offence. He admitted that PW-1 did not specifically mention the

names of the victims that were injured by the accused before him' He

admitted that PW-2 did not state before him that he rushed back to

the venue and found that the bamboo plant at the entrance was cut,

some light bulbs/posts were cut and he also saw blood at the pandal'

He also admitted that PW-2 did not state before him that the accused

had also damaged mosquito stands of beds, laptop, etc., inside the

house and that the bamboo fence or door were also fallen therein'

PW.10, Dr. Rajni Kanta Sharma deposed that on 29-04-19, he

was at the Lower Assam Hospital as Superintendent and on that day,

one Rathin Barman was examined at their hospital, aged 30 years' He

stated that the injury was grievous in nature, caused by sharp cutting
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weapon. He stated that the age of the injury was within 24 hours' He

exhibited the lnjury Report as Ext-7'

During cross-examination,

personallY examine the victim. He

mentioned as recent in his rePort'

'simple' injurY has been corrected

that the rePort has been filled in

that the injurY can be caused bY a

PW-10 admitted that he did not

admitted that the age of injurY was

He admitted that in his rePort the

and made 'grievous'. He admitted

by his Asslstant. He also admitted

fall over a sharP cutting object.

on close perusal of the evidence on record it can be seen that

the accused person rs the neighbour of the informant's wife and that

the incident occurred when the informant had come to marry his

bride. This case primarlly seems to be a result of drunken brOr[l

between the groom's entourage and some locals. PW-1, the informant

had alleged that on 28.04.19 after he and the bride were taken inside

after the wedding ceremony, in the wee hours of dawn, accused

Majen Ray had entered into the wedding premises with a bamboo

sticks and sword in hand and hurt Rathin Barman, Bubul Das, swapan

Barman and Diganta Ray.PW-2, Manik singha stated that he was

informed that accused Majen Ray was assaulting guests at the

wedding venue. He further stated that when he reached the venue he

saw cut bamboo plant at the entrance, light bulbs/posts were cut and

blood in the pandal. The mosquito stands of beds, laptop, etc., inside

the house were damaged. The bamboo door therein was also broken'

He was allegedly told by the people present that accused had caused

all the damages. He too stated that Rathin Ray, Diganta Ray, Swapan

and another boy were injured in the incident. PW-3 only claimed to

have heard that accused had assaulted members of the bridal party'

PW-4 alleged that he is the cousin of the bride and that on that day

one person entered the wedding venue, hit some guests and

destroyed things at the venue. Diganta Ray, Rathin and another were

injured. PWs-5 to 8 are the victims, lntersetingly, none of them have

named the accused persons as the culprit. lt is admitted that all of

them were injured that day but none claims to have seen who hit

9.

$
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themandwithwhat'TheprosecutionhaddeclaredPWs-5to7as
hostileandhadcross.examinedthembutnothingmuchcouldbe
adduced.Fromalltheabovetestimonies,itisapparentthatan
incident had taken place that night while the informant had come for

marriagewiththedaughterofUmeshRayinBhakarivita.TheLd'
CounselforthedefencehasdrawnattentiontothefactthatPWs-1to
pw-4 had not mentioned their presence during the time of incident at

theplaceofoccurrence.Also,itisadmittedbytheinformantandthe
other.witnessesthatBihufunctionwasgoingonnearbyandthat
none of them had actually seen the accused indulge in any form of

violenceattheVenue.lnterestingly,thevictims,i.e.,PW-5,PW.6,PW-
TandPW-Sallappeartohaveundoubtedlybeeninjuredinthe
incident and it is not denied by them but none of them have

implicatedtheaccusedasthecauseoftheinjury.PW-5,PW-6and
PW-Thaveallstatedthattheyheardcommotionoutsidethevenue
andwentandsawSomepeoplefighting.ltisclaimedthatwhenthey
triedtointervene,theyWerehitfrombehind'PW-Sontheotherhand
claimed to have stumbled and fallen down, sustaining the injuries'

l.0.onscrutinyofthetestimoniesofthewitnesses,itisseen
thattheprincipalwitnessesi.e.,thevictimshavefailedtoidentifythe
accusedpersonastheculpritorthecauseoftheirinjuries,PW-1and
PW-2havenamedtheaccusedbutbothlraveadmittedthatthey
actuallydidnotseetheaccusedcausedthedamagesorhitthe
victims.lnfact,pw-2wasnotevenpresentattheweddingvenueat
thetimeofoccurrence.PW-3andPW-4havemerelystatedthatthey
haveheardabouttheincident.TheLd.Counselforthedefenceinsists
thatatthetimeofoccurrence,theaccusedwasnotevenpresentat
the venue. He had definitely attended the wedding as a neighbour

andevenworkedthereintohelpthehosts.TheLd.DefenceCounsel
arguesthatifatallsuchanincidentofassaulthadbeencausedby
theaccusedperson,thevictrmswouldhavesurelyrecognizedhim
andnamedhim.Headmitsthatundoubtedlysomefighttookplace
ondatedayinjuringthevictimsbutheclaimsthathisclientisnot
responsibleforthesame'ltisadmittedbyallthewitnessesthatBihu
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function was going on nearby and lot of people were commuting on

that road. lt is also accepted that there were possibly people on the

road aS well aS members of the groom'S entourage who were drunk

and could have engaged in some duel. However, in no way can the

accused be anointed as having any role in the same' None of the

witnesses have actually seen him cause damages at the wedding

venue or hit the victims with sword as claimed. \

11. From all the above discussions, what is crystal clear is this fact

that some incident occurred on the fateful day wherein the victims

were severely injured, I am inclined to accept the argument of the ld'

counsel for the accused, that it appears highly unlikely that the

victims could not identify the assailant and if the accused would have

been guilty, the victims would have definitely recognized him, None

of the witnesses produced by the prosecution to testify in support of

the case claimed to have seen the accused injure the victims or

cause damages. As has already been established, the other witnesses

have not seen the actual incident and the victims have not named

who hit them. Under the circumstances, it cannot be hailed that the

accused assaulted the victims, A doubt will always remain as to the
!\

veracity of the allegation made by the informant when all the victims

have denied the involvement of the accused person. Under the

circumstances, it seems the defence side has sufficiently created

doubt in regard to the reliability of the prosecutron witnesses. More

So, when there are apparent discrepancies in the statements made

before the l/O and in court. lt is because of this doubt, this question

raised on reliability of the witnesses, that the prosecution case

appears to be shaken, As always, whenever there is doubt in the

prosecution case, the benefit goes to the accused. Therefore, it can

safely be assumed that the prosecution has failed to prove the

charges against the accused person beyond reasonable doubt.
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ORDER

Considering the discussions made above, it is held that the

prosecution has failed to drive home the guilt of the accused person

beyond reasonable doubt. Hence, after all deliberations and

discussions, it is held that the prosecution has failed to prove its case

and therefore the accused person is acquitted of the charges u/s

448132613231427, IPC and set at liberty forthwith. His bail bond shall

remain in force for another six months'

Given in my hand and under the seal of this court on this 10"'

day ofJune,2020,

17o6.\o'
yo

Dictated by me: (Smti. S. Dutta)
Chief J udicia I Magistrate,

Bongaigaon
chici .t rrutcial Magistrate'

Bongaigaor'

t2.
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APPEN DIX

A. Prosecution Witnesses:'

PRC No: 184 of 2019

Palash Kumar Singha
Manik Singha
Sailen Choudhury
Mathura Barman
Diganta Ray

Rathin Barman
Swapan Barma n

Bubul Rishi Das

Swapan Kumar Ray

Dr. Rajni Kanta Sharma

FIR

Seizure List
Seizure List
Extract copy of GDE No. 980
dated 29-04-79
Sketch Map
Charge-Sheet
lnjury Report

(Smti. S. Dutta)
Chief Judicial Magistrate,

Bongaigaon
r,hicl .!iruti;ial Magistrate'

Bongaigaen

Defence Witnesses:'

NONE

Prosecution Exhi bits:-

PW-1
PW-2

PW-3
PW-4
PW-5

PW-6
PW-7

PW-8
PW-9
PW.1O

Ext-1

Ext-2
Ext-3
Ext-4

Ext-5
Ext-6
Ext-7

D. Defence Exhibits:-

NONE
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